
Mission Opportunities 
  

• Seeking Volunteers for Visitation Ministry 
• If you’d like to brighten another’s day (and your own) and need flexibility in the times you spend volunteering, 

the visitation ministry may be for you!  We pair visitor with DCPC member (usually one of our older members 
who may or may not live at The Pines and may not have an opportunity to get out and about much).  Visits 
might be supplemented with phone calls or cards.  It’s an opportunity to learn about another’s interests and 
be a welcome touchstone to DCPC and the greater community.  We ask each visitor to visit the person they 
are paired with at least once a each month.  Currently, 21 individuals or couples are paired with visitors, and 
we have recently received a request for more visitors. If you can spend an hour or so each month brightening 
another’s day, please contact Pastor Larry Lyon at llyon@dcpc.org or 704-892-5641 or Deacon Leah Chester-
Davis at leah@chester-davis.com or 704-617-3329.  If you are someone who would appreciate a visitor, 
please let Larry or Leah know. 
 

• Blythe Elementary  
The Blythe Elementary staff is working hard to ensure that all of its students perform on grade level, but they are 
not there yet.  You can help in one of two ways: 

 
1. North Star Reading.  This involves one hour, one day a week with one child.  Training takes place on October 

5 at 9 am at Blythe.  Tutoring will begin in October.  If you are interested in North Star, email Catherine Bragg 
at catherinebragg68@gmail.com. 
 

2.  Classroom Volunteer.  Classroom teachers need help with one on one and small group instruction in all 
subject areas and with clerical work.  The time commitment is up to you, and can be worked out with the 
teacher.  You can select the grade level that most suits you.  If you are interested in being a classroom 
volunteer, email Rosemary Klein at klein924@earthlink.net and we will match you with a teacher. 

 

• Mission Trip 
Contact Robert Alexander if you are interested in a Flood Relief Mission Trip with Presbyterian Disaster 
Assistance to help with flood relief in the Carolinas.  
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